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En the early l900s, Unilever" entxy into the Australian 

soap market had to -ploy a takeover strategy to overcome 

the barrier to entry created by long established local 

manufacturers, This had led to the merging of Lever 

Brothers(Aastralia) and J,Ritchen a Sons resulting in the 
fornation of Lever and Kitchen Pty-ELd, in 1914, 

Fram 1920s to 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  Lever and Kitehen dominated the 

Australian soap powder market with no serious chalHengex, 

Pe~sil was positioned as a heavy duty soap powder which 

promiad "extra whiteness" while Rinso's claim was a soap 

powder which gave "thicker;richer suds", The prevalenk 

hand washing habit of that time favoured a gentler soap 

powder and Rinso beeme the market leader, Unilever* 

however, maintained a two-brand policy throughout this 

period, 

By the hate 1 9 4 0 ~ ~  the laundq washing habits of the 

Australian housewives were undergoing a rapid revolution, 

The washing machine promised to Xiberake &he housewives 

from their heavy workload in the laundry and eliminate the 

audgery which had chained women to the house for centuries, 

Lever and Kitchen reacted to the changing usage habits by 

repositioning Rinss and Persil as "powders suitable for 

h t h  hand-wash and machine-wash," Rinso's market leader- 

shjip was ensused by its advertising claim &ha-$ all 

washing machine manufac+urers recomended Rinso, Bath 

brands coneinued 2.0 offer secondary benefits as adish- 

washing agenB, Lever and Kitchen continued to enjoy 

dominant markek shares throughout the late 1940s and 

early 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  



The 31950s saw the growing hportance of non-soapy 

detergenks QMSDS), Lever and Kitchen inkroduced both 

Blue Oano and Surf detergent powders into the Australian 

market but hesitated to invest in NSD prsduction in the 

country, Although Lever and Kitehen had taken steps ts 

ensure that Lever's NSD powder were seen to be present 

in Australia, it was not actively prsmoting detergents 

for fear that $he NSDs might cannzbalise Rinso's share, 

The Bere presence of Blue m o  and Surf however, did not 

deter Colgate-Palmolive f ~ s m  entering the Australian 

laundry detergent market, Fab detergent was lamebed in 

1960 and quickly captured an 18-19% share, Lever and 

Kitchen had no choice but to respond by increasing the 

promotion of its detergenks, Soap powder usage in 

Aupt;tralia rapidly declined thrk~ughout the 1960s and 

197Os, %he appearance of specialist dishwashing agents 

furkher quickened their decline, 

BBlithough Lever and Kitchen was able to retain its market 

leadership, Calgate-Palmolive had successfully peneerated 

Uver" barrier $o entry by seizing the appartsmity 

offered by new technological development, 



INTRODUCTION 

Lever Srothers(Australia) was incorporated in 1899# 

the same year it began to construct a soap factory 

at Balmain, Mew South Wales, Production commenced 

in October 1900 and soon famous UniLever brands like 

Sunlight and Lifebuoy soaps were produced in Australia, 

The original plan was to have the production facility 

based in New South %?ales while agents recruited in the 

other states would eventually build up an effective 

Australia-wide distributive network, 

But twelve years later, LB(A) was only selling 4,000 

tons of soaps with sales heavily concentrated in Mew 

South Wales, The idea of national distribution did 

not eventuate and L B ( A )  had encountered difficulties 

overcoming the barrier to entry created by well esta- 

blished local manufacturers, 

"Levers made virtually no dent in the soap empires 

owned by J,Kitchea and Sons in Victoria and W,B, 

Burford and Co, in South Australia,,,,Even the most 

intensive promotional effort could not have given 

Levers more than a token share of these virtually 

saturated market" (Fieldhouse, 1978). 

Despite persistent efforts by L B ( A )  to penetrate the 

market, Kitchens remained market leaders in Victoria, 

Queensland and msmania, ran second to Burfords in 

South Australia and were in strong competition with 

LBIA) in New South Wales, Hn 3.914 E B ( A )  proposed a 

merger with J-Kitchen and Sons and a takeover of 



W,H,Burford and Sons, This strategic move led to 

the formation of Lever and Kitchen Pty.Etd, in 1914, 

Lever and Kitchen dominated the Australian soap 

powder market from 1920s to 1950s with no serious 

challenger, Both Persil and Rinso became household 

names in Australia, Persil was originally Launched 

by Unilever in the United Kingdom in 1909 as the 

first branded heavy duty soap powder, It was released 

soon after into the Australian market, A second soap 

powder brand Rinso was introduced in 193.1 and Unilever 

successfully maintained a twa-brand policy in the 

Australian detergent market for t h e  next forty years, 

Persil had traditionally been positioned at the 

Australian housewives as a heavy duty soap powder 

which fulfilled the primary promise of "extra whiteness". 

Great care were taken to ensure that the whiteness 

claim did not preclude its usage on coloured clothing, 

A %win advertising slogan was adopted for Persil which 

read: 

"Whikes washed even whiters 

Golours come brighter," 

(Persil advertisement, 
~ctober 28, 

4939, See Exhibit 11 

In 1949, PersilSs claim to give the "whitest washf' 

was reinforced by relaunching the product with oxygen- 

charged suds: 



"Persil the amazing oxygen washer" 

(Persil advertisement, 
Woman, August 3, 1949* 
See Exhibit 2 )  

The "whitest wash" claim by Persil in the 1840s and 

early 1950s proved to lack foresight and created a 

barrier to entry forLever2s own brand into the same 

market, This became obvious when Lever and Kitchen 

launched Blue Omo detergent in 1 9 5 6 .  The Persil 

message had to be revised : 

'T~esil washes whiter, that means cleaner" 

(Persil advertisement, 
I 

April 17, 1957- 
See Exhibit 3 )  

The scaling down of Persil9s shim from a "whitest" 

to a "whiter" wash did pave the way for other Unilever 

entrants into the detergent market, But it did not 

removed the negative connotations associated with a 

"harshw cclaning agent, After many years of whiteness 

association, Persil was seen by the Australian house- 

wives as a powder which gave whiteness and cleanness, 

was good for "extra dirty clothesw and was economical, 

But it received poor ratings on "ease on handsgRf 

"babies nappies", and other attributes with "gentleness" 

connotations, 

To counter the negative perceptions, Levers had 

throughout the 1950s attempted to reposition Persil 



as  a gene le  p o w d e r :  

" P e r s i l  w a s h e s  w h i t e r ,  

n o w  made t o  care foc hands" 

( P e r s i . 1  a d v e r t i s e m e n t ,  

A B r a n d  2 a t i n g  S t u d y  conducted by L e v e r  and K i t c h e n  

in 1 9 6 3  c o n f i r m e d  t h a t  the "gentler P e r s i P "  m e s s a g e  

did no& appear t o  have b e e n . s u c c e s s f u l ,  

TABLE 1 PERSIL PACK CLAIMS 

1 1 9 3 9  GIVES YOU EXTRA WEITENESS EXTRA GENTLY 

1 9 4 9  TBE M A Z I N G  OXYGEN WASHER: 

PERSLL BASBES EVERYTHING WHITEST! 
BRIGRTEST! QUICKEST! 

P E R S I L  G I V E S  THE WRITEST,  BRIGETEST 
WASB 

1957  P E R S I L  W S H E S  WHITER, THAT MEANS 
CLEANER 

1 1 9 5 7  PERSLL WASHES WHITER, NQW MADE TO 
\ CARE FOR HANDS 

1 9 5 9  P E R S I L  WASHES WHITER, AND YOUR HANDS 
WILL LOVE I T S  MILDNESS 



RINSO: 1940s to 1950s 

As the second Unilever soap powder brand on the 

Australian market, RinsoBs positioning platform 

neecied to be significantly differentiated from 

Persil, Throughout the 1940s and l950s, Rinsors 

elairr. steered clear of the whiteness association 

which had been Persil" main theme. Instead Rinso 

was positioned as a soap powder which gave "thicker; 

richer suds" capable of doing all the hard work for 

the housewives, 

"RFnso2s thicker, richer suds 

will do all the hard work for youM 

(Rinso advertisement, 
The AcstraLian Woman" Mirror, 

See Exhibie 5 )  

As the leading brand throughout this period, Rinso 

was featured as a powder which gave a clean wash 

without any rubbing, It was good for whites and 

eoloureds alike: 

"For whiter whites and brighter, 

gayer coloureds - Rinso every time:" 
(Rinso advertisement, 

February 28, 
1949. See Exhibit 6 )  

In contrast to Persil's advertisement which tended 

to focus on the *whitest wash" claim, Rinso advertise- 

ments often conveyed its secondary benefit of dish- 

washing prominently: 



"Rinso makes washday easier - that 
thicker, richer suds are best for 

everything, whites, coioureds, dishes!" 

(Winso advertisement, 
The Sun News-Pictorial, 
June 1, 1953, 
See Exhib i t  7 )  

In the Sate 1950s, the overall image of Rinso was 

an economical powder which produced satisfactory 

results, had good sudsing properties, was easy on 

clothes buii was reasonably good for "extra dirty 

clothes". On the other hand, Rinsoas "gentleness" 

image was verging on the undesirab1e in that because 

it was considered gentle, it was not as highly 

regarded amongst its users for "extra dirty clothes", 

for "whiteness" and for "cleanness", Lever and 

Kitchen did not attempt to modify the "gentleness" 

association of Rinso, but sought to enhance its 

"Australian-ness" : 

"Everything in the wash as bright 

as Sydney Habour with Rinso's 

richerr softer suds" 

(Rinso advertisement, 
The Australian Women's Weekly, 
January 23, 1957, 
See ~ x h i b i t  8 )  

TABLE 2 RINSO PACK CLAIMS 

YEAR - 
5948 GIVES THICKER,RICHER SUDS 

1949 WASHES BRIGHTER THAN BRAND NEW I 
1957 GIVES RTCBER, SOFTER SUDS 

RICHER, SOFTER SUDS WITH EXTRA 
CLEANING ACTION 



4, CHANGES 1N DETERGENT USAGE HABIT 

The period from the late 1940s to 1950s witnessed two 

major new trends in the detergent narket, Firstly, 

washing machine was rapidly becoming an essential item 

in the average Australian househoLd and secondly, the 

emergence of specialist dishwashing products had 

threatened to replace powder detergent as a dishwashing 

agent, Both trends had exerted very significant 

influences on the continual survival of Rinso and ~krsil, 

4 - 1  THE PNDISPENSIBLE G\tASHING MACHINE 

The postwar Western housewives were pressing for 

a change in theix lifestyle, There was a need for 

more leisure, more time for the family and a 

reduction in the heavy workload around the hocse, 

The rnennory of a horrible, steamy laundry and 

countless hours spent slaving over the copper, 

lifting auk heavy wet washes was depicted by a 

Punch cartoonist: 



Source: Punch Almanaek, November 4, 1957 

The arrival of the washing machine in the 1950s 

promised to liberate the Australian housewives 

from drudgery, Gone would be the days when the 

housewives needed to struggle wick heavy physical 

ehares and suffered the indignation of detergent- 

soaked finger tips, Washing maehine advertisements 

of the 1950s answered the prayers of many housewives: 

"From the day your Bendix is installed 

you need never wash your clothes by 

hand again" 

(Bendix advertisement, 

See Exhihie 91 



"I" sick and tired of handwashing, 

Oh, wouldn't T love a Malleys t "  

(Mafleys advertisement, 

exhibit 3.0) 

"SheYl find out, as I did, that 

her washing machine is MER MOST 

PRIZED POSSESSION" 

(An advertisement placed by 
The Home Laundry Manufacturersa 
Association of Australia, 
The Australian Women" Weekly, 
April 1 7 p  1 9 5 7 -  
See Exhibik XI) 

Washing machine became, in the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  a symbol for 

a better quality of life, A curious acronym was 

coined by The Home Laundry manufacturers' Associa- 

tion of Australia: W which stood for Every 

Woman Zgesenes a Washing Hachine* 

4 + 2  RINSO AS A WASWING MACMINE POWDER 

Rinso, as the market leader in the Australian 

soap powder market, reacted rapidly to the 

increasing penetration of washing machine into 

the Australian households, There were thxee 

important elements in Rinso advertising strategies 

during the 1950s. 

(I) Prior to a complete switch aver to machine 

wash, Rinso needed to position itself as a 

powder suitable for both handwash and 

machine wash, 



( 2 )  Before a clear picture finally emerged 

with regard to the Australian preference 

for a top-loading or a front-loading 

washing machine, it was Rinsob palicy to 

claim its association to all washing 

machine brands on the market, 

"Rinso is the only product recumended 

by the makers of all leading washing 

machinesfP 

fRinso advertisement, 
I 

January 23, 3957. 
See ~xkibit 81 

"It's National Washing Machine Month - 
hey! Here's what all the leading 

makers say 

Use only Rinso, Rinso in your machine" 

(Rinso advertisement, 
d 

April P 7 ,  2.957, 
See Exhibit 12) 

( 3 )  Before the market completely switched over 

to specialist dishwashing agents, Rinso 

would continue to offer its secondary 

benefit as a dishwashing powder, 



4 , 3  PERSiL AS A WASHIEG MACHINE POWDER 

The advertising strategy which had proven 

successful for a dual-puspose Rinso was also 

applied to Persil,ln other words, prior to 

machine wash taking over the traditional hand 

wash usage habit, Persil was to be positioned 

as a powder suitable for both modes of laundry 

washing* 

"The copper or washing machine, 

PersiS washes whiter" 

{Pessil dvertisement, 
9 

April 17, 1957, 
Exhibit 31 

5 .  THE LAUNCH OF OM0 AND SURF 

Lever and Kitehen launched two non-soapy detergents 

(NSDs) in Auseralia during the 1950s. Blue Omo and 

Surf were both targeted at washing machine users, 

Surf appeared to have been the "modern detergent" 

chosen by the Company to replace Persil eventually, 

Surf" advertisement carried the mcleanest"claim, 

"World-famous Surf gives you 

the world's cleanest wash" 

(Surf advertisement, 
P 

March 43, 1 9 5 ? *  
See Exhibi t  33 

For the new Surf, Lever and Kitchen had carefully 

avoided using the "whitest" claim which was previously 

the positioning pla-~m for Persil, 



Market research revealed that care for the new 

washing machine was high on the Pist of priority 

among Australian housewives, and Surf accordingly 

offered machine protection as a secondary benefit. 

"Surf means less work to me on washday. 

No grey, greasy scum at all! So my wash 

goes through with only one rinse - yet 
both whites and colours are brighter than 

I've ever seen them since they were new, 

Surf gives me the cleanest washing machine, 

too! When that last rinse drains away, 

it leaves the inside clean as a new pin," 

{Surf advertisement, 

July 24, 1957, 
See Exhibit 141 

By the mid-1950sP Lever and Kitchen was supporting 

four detergent brands on the Australian market, 

The two soap powder brands (Rinso and Persil) had 

captured 90% of the laundry narket, The two new 

NSDs fQmo and Surf) were introduced as supplements, 

rather than substitutes for the traditional soap 

powder, Faced with the possibility of product 

cannibalisation, Lever and Kitchen was not keen to 

promote the NSDs for fear that they might steal 

market shares from Rinso and Persil without benefit- 

ting the Company as a whole. 

The hesitation to withdraw Xinso and Persil from the 

market in the face of growing importance of the NSDs 

proved to be a strategic weakness. As Lever and 

Kitchen refrained from investing in NSD production 

in Australia, an opportunity was created in the 

market for a new entrant, 



6, COLGATE-PALMOLIVE ENTERED THE MARKET 

Pn 1960, Colgate-Palmolive launched Fab detergent 

into the Australian laundry market aad quickly 

captured an 18-19% share, The success of Fab 

detergent surprised Calgate, Although the Company - 
had a strong representation in soap, %oathpaste and 

haircare markets, it had virtually no experience in 

the marketing of laundry detergents in this country, 

The launch had drawn on the experience of Colgate- 

Palmolive worldwide, 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT MARKET I N  TEE 1960s 

Hn the early l9QOs, there were five major brands of 

detergents on the Australian market, Lever and 

Kitchen produced and marketed four brands fRinsa, 

Persil, Surf and Omo) while a relatively new entrant, 

Fab, was produced and marketed by Colgate-Palmalive, 

Rinso, the original market leader during the 1940s 

and l950s, was losing market share because it had 

not performed as well in machine wash as it did in 

hand wash, Housewives rated Xinsa unfavourably in 

attributes related to the washing machine; for 

example "doing a good wash in a washing machine" and 

"effect on washing machine" (See Table 3 ) -  

Persil was not highly regarded by housewives in the 

early 1960s. The reformulated advertising which 

stressed PersiL" efficiency in a washing machine had 

not succeeded in improving housewivesQerception of 

Persil, Persil had in fact received the lowest scores 



among the five brands in "doing a good wash in a 

washing machine" and '"effect on washing machine" 

(See Table 3 1 ,  

Surf, the first synthetic detergent from Unilever, 

did not rate as highly as Oma or Fab amongst all 

housewives for "effect on the machine" and "doing 

a good wash in-a washing machine0\ Surf was also 

considered unsatisfactory in "dissolving" and did 

not score as well for "extra dirty clothes", 

Surf" washing machine campaign during the late 

1950s seemed to have done little to mitigate the 

unfavourable association of Surf and washing machines, 

With two soap powder and an NSD brands rated poorly 

jn washing machine performance, Lever and Kitchen 

was threatened with losing a market which it had 

dominaked for mare than three decades- The Company 

had one other entrant which was launched in 3-956, 

After more than five years on the market, Omo had an 

extremely low brand awareness and trial sates among 

housewives in the early 1960s (See Tables 4 & 5 ) .  

Even as Bate as 1963, Omo was still an "unknown" to 

nearly half of all housewives interviewed in a 

Brand Rating Survey conducted in give Auiskralian 

cities * 

&ong Orno" ppreferers, the brand showed excellent 

promises, It had scored well in "cleanness", 





"whiteness" and "amount of suds", More import- 

antly Omo was rated highly on "effect on washing 

machine" and "doing a good wash in washing machine", 

Fab in 1962 had secured a position in the laundry 

detergent market, It had received relatively 

favourable scakes in many of the major attributesa 

in particular, "cleanness", "whieeness", "good wash 

in washing machine" and "extra dirty clothes" 

(See Table 31, Afker merely two years on the market, 

Fab had achieved a good level of brand awareness 

nationally, Advertising content recall of its claims 

were very encouraging (See Table 41, 



Base: Housewives 

RINSO PERSIL SURF OMO F m  

1, Brand Awareness 
[All Homes) 55 35 49 

2, AGvertising Recall 
(All Homes) 

On display in shops 
&/or shop wiadows 

Advertising 

In any =dim 

Oasai w 
O n  Radio 

In. Lhe Press 

3 -  Content Recall 

Washes miter 

Washes Brighter 

Washes Cleaner 

(Note: The survey was conducted in five Australian 
cities (Sydney/Melbourne/Ade1aide/Perth/Bri~k,ane) 
during 1960/51 1 



TmEE 5 

Base: Housewives 

USED IN PAST =EK 

USED IN PAST HOMTH 

USED IN PAST 
TBREE MONTHS 

EVER USED 

( N o t e :  The five cities were Sydney/Melbaurne/Perth/ 
Adelaide/Brisbane) 
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for a new entrant into the market, 

The third period, from 1960 onwards, saw a new 

playercolgate-Palmolive in the detergent arena, 

Fab detergent quickly secured a position in the 

market and Lever and Kitchen countered by promoting 

its detergent brands Omo and Surf, Soap powder 

share of the market declined rapidly throughout the 

1 9 6 0 ~ ~  Colgate-Palmolive had overcome the barriers 

to entry set up by Lever and Kitchen for more than 

three decades by investing in a new technological 

development and seizing the opportunity created by 

market transition, 

When %here are major changes in the usage habits of 

consuaers, the positions of Leading brands are 

threatened, Under such circumstances, market leaders 

may choose to protect their status quos by simply repo- 

sikioning the brands to meet the new market demands. 

Such a strategy does not involve significant modifi- 

cations to the products concexned, However, it is 

important to note that products which are designed 

and formulated for one mode of usage do not fully 

satisfy the needs created by new usage habits. A 

mere product extension strategy may be highly 

vulnerable during times of market transition, New 

usage habits may effectively constitute a "new" 

market altogether and a product development strategy 

may be more appropriate, 
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GIVES THAT PgeQ& WK/THHQ EXTRA GENTLY 

Hew, milder Persil is the answer to every woman's 
wish for greater hand care on washday. Now'you 
can have softer, smoother hands as well as that 
famous Persil whiteness. You will find that the suds 
are softer, soapier. longer-lastkg than ever before 
because New Persil now contains 33% more pure 
soap. And these same busy suds work through 
and thrmgh the weave, gently easing out all the 
dirt. PersiI washes whiter because it washes 
cleaner.. . m d  with a special new gentleness your 
hands will love. 

PERSl1 WHITENESS IS GUARANTEED 
r 

P $51 WWZ 
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@#lV BEWBtX crmm g8@e yam @BE these fwtsms 

Takes rhe biggest eifecttve washload. 

Warm r:nse - exclusive to Bendix 

A Needs no bolttng down, no cosriy ~nstallatron 

Simple controls - easy access. 

Exclusive franr pmoirhale door, with saCety lock. 

Bendix famous rumble-actton washes thoroughly and more gently. 

Porcela~n-fintshed cyiinder protects your ciothes 
Spin-drtes and swctches oiF automaticaily 

Have a fie dernonstrafhn ai. your iocai d&r 
naw ..and whether you choose SENDlX for use 
with a hat water servlce, or this new en*!rely 
seii-heatma model, you may be sure those 
tiresome washdays are over !or ever BENDlX 
w~li wash automatically, whlter and c!eaner, 
nylon to blankets, while you reiax 

f15 gursror ox4ro C s  Ss!f-f-ncceing 
f d s r o f  SLgM(y hrgher m caw* srsar. W A  ana 

Fa is& w 1 4 . d  frso Iiicnaluni h+ a r w r  dm'ply % treadv4ntagap.b: 
winq yaw? oxn Bendix-dill in yo= name and addrass tabr and -d $0 
Jsmrs M. Kirby %trr m. LUd, B(oz 9. kos* @%*a. Campardorm, 
Mew W s k r  



The gay errmas mnop? mrr :he IIeJlqs is uJrd during score demonstrorrorr~. Thrs sene 
.cus sh&Clt~JI on R C I U L I ~  demmtrnixan in the appliance m m n  of u Xailailns Retarkr. 

Yka fully automatic washer that does not need a hot water system 

E c . e ~  ammtrn deserves u wnshing machine! ". 



MORE TiME W R  LSPIMRE: %0 MORE DCUOClmflT: MORE EMEEGY WB QUR%GS: MORE CLWH C L ~ ~ W E S :  

onir rah a far+ h rd Tar ron't tanr ips 
'I rana me$* sf Wr i sf'+& io )OI m tha frr  sE9i(h, & stdm 

g+ *au d vtar wa* W m .  
)"DUf 01(( W*&q I*rJlba. 

%r a p r e r r k  a")n & )ma= mm urdm 
waJ, wb m +b rrornng. 





Watch this modern detergent, Surf, 
perform y a washing miracle . 

"COME lW?U T H E  LBUPIDBP 
BPI@ SEE FOR POURSElfl" 

I Set m y  tiatar we* a pas of my 
m's sRdm k Su& We d d  gee 

ttut fail ous-arearn out. S b  
zw2wzd! Y'w 111"OF my-. 

thmg ss @ s d  at $4 biure," &@ 
saiq "I "hougbt iZ WM just mhn 
UQnp ~ ~ ~ b :  PrOW I can s m  
what D nrantdlfms imprnvnnent rc 

. .  . 

WORLD-FA~~OUS SURF G VES YOU THE 



'd never use .' 

aFything but' SURF 
- in my Simpson 
washing machine" .. 

- . . 
"Baby" s ~ p p i a  are the best test for any tvsfmday 
product --- our machine - in my opinian, It's easy 
to boil them" till 'they harden anal the stains get reafIy 
set in, Now, .with Surf and my Simpson, the nappies 
are wrfect, <Theyore whiter and sofier. Even without 

""Surf means less work to me on washday. No p y ,  
@easy scum af all! So most of my wash goes through 
with only one rinse - yet both whites aarnd colotlrs are 
brighter than I've ever %en them since -they were new.'" 

""Surf gives me the cferanes.k washing michi&, too! . 
When that last rinse dmins away, it leavgs 
the inside clean as a new pins9> 

Surf-gives you the 
WORLD'S CLEANEST WASH ! 



Pielmause, DIK,, 

national, 1895-1965, Undon, 

Laflwp RoAe ( E Z a ) f  "RIED@w 8( CO.Ltdo: The Ease EJhrketing 

idgep W i l ,  ""Colgate Wls Ahead i n  -khe Laundries of 

A u s e d i a "  Maxch llJ L988, pp-71-73, 

Shwbridge, Seil, "me m s h  Pays O f f  f o r  S w - m k  LE?VE?;C and 

Etchen" J m u q  13, 1989, ~?p,4Cf-62, 

1, ProfitabIe Wovation - A Guide t o  EJhrke~ng &ac;tiee 

in mAIevaI  July 1971, A Plarketing Division Pukslication, 

2 ,  M v e - i s h g  Reseach - A Supplment ko the Unilever Plan 

for Mve9"cisi31g1 1981, A m k e t i n g  Division 

m l i c ~ p t i o n ,  July 1981* 

h the  M d o p a t  of NSC) Bars: Discussion 

"cions, Overseas Research & wplica t ions  Cen t re ,  

atogy, Port Sunlight, P J c h  1981, 

(Int-al c i~cullat ion only).  


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

